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Abstract:
Urban renewal project as a tool to efficiently improving urban competitiveness, increasing urban housing quality as well as balance 
the wealth gap. As sustainable urban renewal projects are applied around the world, which considers not only economic, but also 
public health, environment as well as civil requirement above the entire life cycle. In recent years, the problem of public 
participation in urban renewal is considered by researchers to attribute more acceptable urban renewal plan. Although many GDM 
modes have been created, they still have some defects. In order to improve those defects, this paper provides a two-stage PLS 
model to build a hierarchical linear public participation approach and make the process reliable and stable.
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1. Introduction
City as the production of diverse social civilization plays a major role not only in the form of habitat, but also the engine-rooms 
of human development during the urban age [1]. As the consensus of sustainable development, the role of cities to human society 
has attracted continuous attention last few decades around the world. On the perspective of UN-habitat, almost two-thirds 
inhabitants of developing world will have become urban population by 2050. The demographic transformation of urban areas
pressures the governments and organizations to cover the detects to improve the urban status [2]. Urbanization, urban renewal as 
well as urban transformation played a dominant state in both industrial countries and developing countries.
“Urban divide” is an area between the “poor” and the “rich”, which slows down cities development, devastating social equality 
felling and creating gap of wealth, such as “urban-rural interface”, “urban village” as well as other suburban regions [3]. Focusing
on the special regions, governments and public organizations carry out a variety of projects mostly called “Urban renewal” to 
bridge the divide.
Urban renewal project as an efficient tool is responsible for improving urban competitiveness, increasing urban housing quality 
as well as balancing the wealth gap. Sustainable urban renewal project considers not only economic, but also public health, 
environment as well as civil requirement above the entire life cycle [4]. Although urban renewal project has been practiced for a 
long time and accumulating a vast amount of experience, there are still issues stagnating the step of further processing. 
Conventional approaches of urban renewal planning and decision making concentrate on the government’s technical skills, 
ignoring the role of participation process, which is a facilitator to catalysis the urban renewal processing in the implementing stage 
or operating stage [5]. Researches reveal that broad participation in public governance process is an opportunity to link the public 
and the government strongly, educating the public to understand the purpose of urban renewal project in addition. Appropriate 
participation techniques and communication channels can facilitate the consensus building and lead to better decision [6].
The problem of public participation in urban renewal appeared first in “black removal”, which is implemented as a large-scale 
urban reconstruction planed by the United State Federal Government. This project results in the disappearing of old towns, which 
are replaced with new business centers and super expressways [7]. A mass of residents had to migrate from habitat without 
government’s appropriate arrangement, leading to serious social tensions directly. Eventually the “Great Society” initiative is 
passed by the congress, aimed to declare “War on Poverty” and relieve the situation of low-income residents, especially the Black. 
Along with the legal sentences like “Focus on the region's citizens and the object of public service, to development and guide 
available citizen participation activities possibly” [8], a new public participation time starts.
The “public” of urban renewal is similar to stakeholders, consisting of real estate developers, local residents and floating 
population with low income. The old towns usually consist of “rural-urban interface” and “city village” with characteristics that 
supply affordable tenement to guarantee the living of low-income urban labors. Virtually local residents and floating population 
with low income are supposed to be the beneficiary, but they are ignored by the government in developed countries and developing 
countries. Both of them are supposed to be the designers, decision makers and contradictors engaging in the urban renewal to 
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advance the municipal environment and obtain deserved compensation. “To prevent and solve public conflict demands adequate 
informative citizens as basis”, government need to share both information and decision affection with “public” to achieve extensive 
accepted urban renewal plan [9].
The need to deal with the problems of public participation in urban renewal results in the group decision making (GDM) 
method’s applying. GDM method uses organizing some experts and also stakeholders to choose the best alternative or a well-
accepted alternative as a selection process [10]. Public participation activities and techniques were complex in utilizing and only 
remained in the formalism in the old age. As the computer science appearing, methods for urban planning with a large scope of 
stakeholders become available to apply to real-world even based on some complicated managerial mathematic model [11]. 
Considering the characteristics of the problem of public participation of sustainable urban renewal, we need to set up a suitable 
decision making model which can reflect the public’s opinion comprehensively.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Group Decision-Making Approaches for Urban renewal
Researchers created various approaches based on different models, considering a series of indicators in the last decades, such 
as using scenarios to explore cities’ sustainable indicators (Christopher T. 2012) [12], takeholder valuing and other communities 
involving to evaluate multiply (John and Christopher 2012) [13], basing on an indicator system framework (Hsienhsin and 
Chaochih 2011) [14], using a risk-based option pricing framework (Eddle 2014) [15], using the urban geographic information 
system (GIS) ( Yaowu 2010) [4], the network theory and AHP (Modarres 2002) [16], local distinctiveness based (Michael 2011)
[17] and land readjustment method (Sevkiye 2011) [18]. Nevertheless, these approaches were usually applied to solving parts of 
urban renewal problems or lacked continuous communication with large scale of decision makers like citizens. Urban renewal as 
a public problem refers to divers stakeholders, suiting to methods that reflect more representative advices. That is why we chose 
GDM methods to deal with the participation problems in urban renewal.
2.2 Indicator System for Urban Renewal
Table 1. Categories of indicators of urban renewal evaluation
No
.
Category
(latent variables)
Specific indicators and meanings
(manifest variables)
Resources
1 City economic Capacity to attract investment: indicates the ability to enlarge the capital of project Eddle (2011), Hsienhsin (2011),
G. Christopher (2007),Job creation: refers to the new job opportunities in the future
Tourism: indicates the ability to attract more tourists
Economic output: refers to benefit ability reflected from FSR
Construction risk: refers to the possibility of some risks like capital chain crack or 
safe risk
2 Civil benefit Balance of residential and housing: refers to if the amount of housing could meet the 
local residents’ need.
Vida (2009),
Grace K.L. (2008), Christopher T 
(2012)Balance of residential and commercial: refers to the commercial center would 
influence residential space
Affordability: refers to the availability of the 
housing price in the future
Public service: indicates satisfaction with the accessibility to public service (school, 
hospital, transportation etc.)
Service for special individuals: indicates if providing special needs for olds, children 
and the disabled
3 Environment Population emission: refers to population or waste discharged in dismantling, 
rebuilding and operating (air pollution, water pollution solid pollution)
Christopher T (2012), John (2012), 
Grace K.L. (2008)
Biodiversity: refers to the level of creature remained in the areas.
Public green space: indicates to the percentage of nature space for citizens
4 Historical and 
cultural heritage
protection
Harmony of building style: refers to the degree of similarity of old building and new 
building.
Hsienhsin (2011)
Rehabilitation of repairable building structures: indicates the historical building’s
protection status
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2.3 Conclusion 
Some GDM methods consider a large amount of indicators without searching role elements and ignore the relationship of 
variables, which can’t be applied feasibly to extensive areas because of its complicity, over valuing some characteristic [19].
Applying the Two-stages PLS model can solve those problems to build a hierarchical linear solution and make the process reliable 
and stable.
3. Group Decision Making Model Based on Two-Stage PLS Model
3.1 Basic concept of Two stage PLS Model
Typical PLS model was developed mainly by wold [20] [21], consisting of two parts with measure model (external model) 
which reflects the relation of latent variables and manifest variables, while structural model (internal model) reflects the relations 
above the latent variables. (Fig,1)
This approach is applied to building comprehensive evaluation system wildly. Taking advantage in studying the relation of 
variables and composing a representative latent variable to reflect every variable in the system.
Fig. 1. Typical PLS-path model 
The relation between the latent variables and manifest variables can be expressed by a linear regression equation:
ݔ௝௛ = ߣ௝௛ߦ௝ + ߝ௝௛                                         (1)
ߝ௝௛ refers to a random variance, with a average value of zero and independant of latent variable ߦ௝, and ߣ௝௛ is the regression 
coefficient of ߦ௝ [19].
The relation between the latent variables can be described by a linear regression equation as well:
ߦ௝ = σ ߚ௝௜ߦ௜ + ߞ௝௜ஷ௝                                         (2)
ߞ௝ refers to a random variance, with a average value of zero and independant of latent variable ߦ௜, and ߚ௝௜ is the regression 
coefficient of ߦ௜ [19].
Local distinctiveness: means if the plan of urban renewal let city assimilation with 
others, losing its characteristic
5 Civil participation Acceptability: refers to the degree how planer accept the civil advises and assessments Christopher T (2012), Hsienhsin 
(2011), Grace K.L. (2008), Effect: indicates the satisfaction with sharing decision influence to civil from planers 
Exercise of right: indicates if planers guarantee the civil right during the civil 
participation 
Conversation attaining: refers to if citizens attain enough ways to communicate with 
another decision makers
20 dependent indicates relate to the five categories reflects the correlation with the manifest variables and latent variable.
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3.2 Procedure of Two-Stage PLS Path Model in Urban Renewal
Processes covered in the most accepted urban renewal alternative selection group decision making procedure are shown in Fig.2. 
And the following steps are in the group decision-making:
Step 1. Establishment of the urban renewal evaluation council
The organization is composed with various related civil representatives including local residents, governmental planers, 
contractors, experts and other stakeholders. The number of the related total decision-makers is depended on the urban renewal 
project’s complexity and purpose. In order to deal with the engagement of low income populations, money rewards were supplied 
to inspire more low income populations to express their estimation above the project. The proportions of every stakeholder are 
depended on how much the influence the governmental planers want to share. Every one of the civil representatives must be elected 
and supported, representing the majority of citizens’ requirement and advices.
Fig. 2. Urban renewal alternative GDM procedure.
Step 2. Establishment of urban renewal alternative evaluation system
According to the literatures above, we have built a comprehensive urban renewal evaluation system consisting of five categories: 
City Economic, Civil Benefit, Environment, Historical and Cultural Heritage Protection, Civil Participation, Management and Plan. 
And the all indicators across all dimensionality are detailed in Tab.1. 
Step 3. Score from the council based on the urban renewal evaluation system
Multiple table refers to data tables which all have the same sample points, and consist of different variables in one construction.
Analysis of multiple tables is equal to processing a special path model. The manifest variables in the model consist of the data 
tables, affected by one latent variable. By composing all manifest variables, a comprehensive indicator can be extracted to represent 
an integrated degree of evaluation, explained from all latent variables.
Across the linguistic information assessed by civil representatives, we use seven levels of scores to evaluate individuals’
performance about indicators: 1 (very bad), 2 (bad), 3 (not good), 4 (average), 5 (good), 6 (very good), 7 (excellent). Results are 
reflected in the multiple tables to be further analyzed.
Step 4. Principal component analysis and unidimentionality test
Pass
Establishment of the urban renewal evaluation council
Establishment of urban renewal alternative evaluation 
Score from the council based on the urban renewal 
Principal component analysis and unidimentionality 
Pass or fail澳
Calculate coefficient and classify the positive/negative variable
Calculate the comprehensive evaluation
value of positive variables
Calculate the comprehensive evaluation 
value of positive variables
Calculate the weights of the new two types of variable 
Calculate the final score and select alternative
Failed
Indicator
division
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On the basis of the multiple table data obtained, analyze this data by Amos software or State software utilizing Eq. (1). If the 
output of principal component analysis with the manifest variables from one latent variable result in one principal component, and 
do not meet the unidenimentionality test, it can be seen rational for the variables to be further analyzed.
Step 5. Calculate coefficient and classify the positive/negative variable 
Calculating the multiple table by SmartPLS software, getting the manifest variables’ weight and coefficient of their latent 
variable utilizing Eq. (3) (4) (5)
௝ܻ =  ൫σ ݓ௝௛ݔ௝௛
௣ೕ
௛ୀଵ ൯
כ
= ( ௝ܺ ௝ܹ)
כ                                   (3)
௝ܻ is external estimated of the corresponding latent variable ߦ௝, associated with ߦ௝ and denoted by ௝ܼ[19]. ௝ܼ can be 
calculated utilizing the following equation (4).
௝ܼ = ቀσ ௝݁௜ ௜ܻ௜:ఉ೔ೕஷ଴ ቁ
כ
                                       (4)
݁௜௝ is defined by Eq. (5), ݎ൫ ௝ܻ , ௜ܻ൯ indicates the correlation coefficient between ௝ܻ and ௜ܻ.
݁௜௝ = ݏ݅݃݊ ቀݎ൫ ௝ܻ , ௜ܻ൯ቁ = ቐ
1,     ቀݎ൫ ௝ܻ , ௜ܻ൯ቁ ൒ 0
െ1,   ቀݎ൫ ௝ܻ , ௜ܻ൯ቁ ൑ 0
                         (5)
ݓ௝௛ can be calculated across the method that wold [21] developed in Eq. (6). 
                           ௝ܹ =
ଵ
௡ ௝ܺ
்
௝ܼ                                         (6)
Across the method of iteration from an initial array ௝ܻ, we can finally get the estimation value of ߦ௝.Then estimate the ݓ௝௛ of 
the ݔଵଵ to ݔ௃௉಻ and the regression coefficient ߚ௝௜ of the ߦଵ to ߦ௃.
There are some regression coefficients show positive correlation between ௝ܻ and ௃ܻାଵ, and others show negative correlation 
between ௝ܻ and ௃ܻାଵ.Then take them into a new form of the multiple table to calculate again respectively.
Step 6. Calculate the comprehensive evaluation value of two types of variables
Put the two new multiple tables into SmartPLS software respectively, and get new arrays of regression coefficient ߚ௝௜ା of new 
positive latent variable ߦଵା to ߦ௃ା and regression coefficient ߚ௝௜ି of new positive latent variable ߦଵି to ߦ௃ି . Then the new 
estimation value of ߦଵା to ߦ௃ା and ߦଵି to ߦ௃ି get calculated respectively. 
Considering there are K urban renewal alternatives, ߦ௃ାଵ
(ప௞)෣ା means the ith civil decision maker’s positive estimation values to 
Kth urban renewal alternatives. And  ߦ௃ାଵ
(ప௞)෣ି means the ith civil decision maker’s negative estimation values to Kth urban renewal 
alternatives. Then average values ߦҧ௄ା and ߦҧ௄ି calculated to reflect the comprehensive score of Kth urban renewal alternatives by 
following Equation
ߦҧ௞ା =
σ  క಻శభ
(ഢೖ)෣శ೙
೔సభ
௡
                                        (7)
ߦҧ௞ି =
σ  క಻శభ
(ഢೖ)෣ష೙
೔సభ
௡
                                        (8)
Step 7. Calculate the weights of the new two types of variable groups
Applying the data from Step 7 to equation (9) to calculate the weight ߱௞ା and ߱௞ି of the comprehensive positive evaluation 
variable ߦҧ௞ା and comprehensive negative evaluation variable ߦҧ௞ି:
௝߱ =
σ σ หߦҧ௜
௝ െ ߦҧ௟
௝ห௡௟ୀଵ௡௜ୀଵ
σ σ σ หߦҧ௜
௝ െ ߦҧ௟
௝ห௡௟ୀଵ
௡
௜ୀଵ
௠
௝ୀଵ
Step 8.澳Calculate the final score and select alternative
Supposing that the correlation between final score ௞ܶ and ߦҧ௞ାȻߦҧ௞ି can be expressed by a linear regression equation, the final 
score of urban renewal alternative can be calculated by Eq. (10):
ܵ௞ = ߱௞ାߦҧ௞ା + ߱௞ିߦҧ௞ି                                          (10)
(9)
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Then, according to the results, a wildly accepted alternative can be selected.
4. Illustrative example
To verify the availability and feasibility of the GDM model, an illustrative example is given to show the process of the group 
decision making of urban renewal as following in this paper.
The project is located in the center of city A, with a total area of 13917 square meters. The plot ratio of the project is 3.5, and 
the construction density is 40%. The whole plan of the project consists of residential area, commercial area and vegetable market. 
The total investment is 1.8 billion China Yuan, and the residential population is 13.3 thousand. Aiming to improve the environment 
of the new area, the main part combines the residential element and environmental element and deals with the problems of narrow 
streets and low lighting. Considering to adopt more civil participation and share the decision making right, government made 5
urban renewal project alternatives to enter the group decision making process. The detail procedures are as follows.
Step 1. Establishment of the urban renewal evaluation council
Six civil representatives group gathered to scoring the urban five renewal alternatives from a large scale include local residents, 
tenant with low income, governmental planers, contractors, experts and public organization.
Step 2. Establishment of urban renewal alternative evaluation system
Apply the Table.1 to the urban renewal alternative evaluation system, supposing the x11 to x54 to denote twenty indicators.
Step 3. Score from the council based on the urban renewal evaluation system
Utilizing the method of Likert-scale method we can construct a questionnaire concluding variables we had established to
evaluate individuals’ performance about indicators: 1 (very bad), 2 (bad), 3 (not good), 4 (average), 5 (good), 6 (very good), 7 
(excellent). Getting the multiple table from the civil representatives’ scoring based on the evaluation system established in the last 
step. Which is shown in the Table.2.
Step 4. Principal component analysis and unidimentionality test
Put the data into SPSS software and put out the results. Which are shown in Table.3, revealing that these latent variables passed
the test.
Table 2. Multiple table of civil representors’ scoring of the alternatives澳
x11 x12 x13 x14 x15 x21 x22 x23 x24 x25 x31 x32 x33 x41 x42 x43 x51 x52 x53 x54
A1 7 2 6 3 5 7 4 7 4 5 4 濆澳 濆澳 濊澳 濊澳 濊澳 濆澳 濄澳 濉澳 濈澳
1 5 4 5 6 4 2 3 5 1 5 濆澳 濈澳 濄澳 濈澳 濉澳 濊澳 濄澳 濆澳 濉澳
4 2 4 1 2 1 2 3 3 1 7 濆澳 濅澳 濆澳 濊澳 濄澳 濉澳 濊澳 濄澳 濈澳
5 4 2 6 4 2 7 5 4 6 4 濈澳 濇澳 濉澳 濅澳 濆澳 濊澳 濇澳 濅澳 濄澳
7 6 1 4 6 6 7 5 4 7 2 濈澳 濅澳 濆澳 濊澳 濆澳 濈澳 濉澳 濉澳 濆澳
7 3 3 3 2 3 7 4 5 3 7 濆澳 濈澳 濊澳 濉澳 濄澳 濊澳 濈澳 濄澳 濄澳
A2 6 2 4 4 5 6 6 5 6 3 3 濇澳 濇澳 濆澳 濄澳 濇澳 濇澳 濄澳 濈澳 濅澳
2 4 4 4 6 1 2 2 3 5 6 濉澳 濄澳 濅澳 濆澳 濈澳 濉澳 濅澳 濅澳 濄澳
5 2 1 6 4 6 7 3 4 6 2 濆澳 濈澳 濇澳 濆澳 濊澳 濅澳 濈澳 濉澳 濇澳
7 2 4 3 1 2 3 4 4 4 3 濉澳 濊澳 濈澳 濆澳 濊澳 濉澳 濄澳 濄澳 濆澳
6 1 6 6 2 3 7 6 2 7 7 濇澳 濄澳 濆澳 濅澳 濅澳 濇澳 濆澳 濊澳 濊澳
4 1 2 7 2 6 2 7 4 2 3 濈澳 濈澳 濆澳 濄澳 濉澳 濉澳 濈澳 濉澳 濈澳
A3 3 4 6 7 6 3 5 4 2 3 1 濆澳 濉澳 濆澳 濆澳 濈澳 濆澳 濅澳 濄澳 濉澳
2 6 6 2 6 5 1 4 2 4 1 濄澳 濈澳 濆澳 濇澳 濅澳 濆澳 濇澳 濅澳 濊澳
4 5 5 1 3 6 5 4 2 6 3 濅澳 濊澳 濈澳 濈澳 濈澳 濉澳 濇澳 濅澳 濈澳
3 7 3 4 1 3 3 3 5 2 4 濅澳 濊澳 濈澳 濉澳 濄澳 濆澳 濆澳 濊澳 濇澳
4 4 3 1 5 3 4 1 7 6 3 濊澳 濄澳 濅澳 濊澳 濅澳 濄澳 濇澳 濅澳 濆澳
5 5 5 3 4 1 4 4 1 4 6 濉澳 濅澳 濇澳 濇澳 濊澳 濊澳 濆澳 濇澳 濊澳
A4 3 2 5 3 7 6 7 6 2 3 3 濄澳 濆澳 濉澳 濄澳 濉澳 濊澳 濇澳 濉澳 濅澳
2 2 4 1 2 3 4 7 5 1 1 濈澳 濈澳 濈澳 濉澳 濊澳 濈澳 濉澳 濇澳 濊澳
4 4 3 1 4 6 2 5 6 1 1 濇澳 濉澳 濈澳 濆澳 濉澳 濇澳 濄澳 濉澳 濇澳
2 1 6 1 4 1 2 3 6 4 4 濈澳 濇澳 濉澳 濄澳 濉澳 濅澳 濆澳 濈澳 濈澳
5 5 1 2 4 6 2 2 4 2 4 濇澳 濊澳 濉澳 濅澳 濉澳 濇澳 濆澳 濆澳 濇澳
4 3 4 6 1 2 4 5 2 2 2 濆澳 濅澳 濊澳 濅澳 濉澳 濇澳 濅澳 濉澳 濈澳
A5 3 2 3 5 3 4 6 7 7 2 6 濄澳 濅澳 濄澳 濉澳 濇澳 濄澳 濈澳 濆澳 濊澳
3 3 6 6 4 6 5 4 4 1 5 濉澳 濉澳 濉澳 濈澳 濇澳 濄澳 濄澳 濄澳 濆澳
5 4 4 7 6 2 5 7 3 3 6 濇澳 濅澳 濈澳 濈澳 濉澳 濊澳 濉澳 濇澳 濅澳
7 4 4 2 1 2 4 4 2 5 2 濇澳 濊澳 濊澳 濄澳 濆澳 濆澳 濆澳 濈澳 濅澳
6 4 7 5 3 6 6 6 6 3 7 濄澳 濉澳 濆澳 濊澳 濆澳 濅澳 濈澳 濈澳 濈澳
4 3 1 5 2 6 6 3 4 1 1 濆澳 濆澳 濊澳 濈澳 濈澳 濉澳 濊澳 濊澳 濈澳
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Step 5. Calculate coefficient and classify the positive/negative variable 
Putting the multiple table into SmartPLS software, correlation coefficient between manifest variables and corresponding latent 
variable can be calculated. And result in Table 4 suggests that the latent variables ߦଵ ( city economic), ߦଶ (civil benefit),
ߦସ (historical and cultural heritage protection) and ߦହ(civil participation) positively correlate with ߦ଺(comprehensive evaluation 
variable), and latent variable ߦଷ(environment) negatively correlate with ߦ଺(comprehensive evaluation variable).
Step 6. Calculate the comprehensive evaluation value of two types of variables
Recompose the multiple table to get both positive multiple table and negative multiple table. Put both the multiple tables into 
SmartPLS software respectively. New correlation coefficient and weight can be calculated, shown in Table.4:
Table 4. Correlation coefficient and external weight between the positive latent variables and corresponding manifest variables
According to the Table.4, the estimation of the positive latent variables can be calculated utilizing Eq. (3), which is shown in 
Table.5 follow. Then according to the results of Table.6, the comprehensive positive latent variable of five urban renewal 
alternatives can be calculated utilizing Eq. (7). The results are ߦҧଵା =0.252876, ߦҧଶା =0.502306, ߦҧଷା =-0.91163, ߦҧସା =-1.04884, 
ߦҧହା=0.379805.
Table 5. Evaluation of the comprehensive latent variables of civil representors
A1 …… A5
ߦୡା 0.970 -1.818 -0.976 1.171 0.819 1.351 …… 0.054 -0.184 0.813 0.499 0.722 0.374
Table 6. Correlation coefficient and external weight between the negative latent variables and corresponding manifest variables
Table 3. Result of principal component analysis and unidimentionality test
Latent variables
The first principal component 
eigenvalue
Other principal component 
eigenvalue
City economic 1.453 0.766
Civil benefit 1.570 0.921
Environment 1.365 0.627
Historical and cultural 
heritage protection
1.474 0.844
Civil participation 1.323 0.863
Positive latent 
variable
Manifest 
variable
Correlation 
coefficient
External 
weight
Comprehensive positive 
latent  variable
Manifest 
variable
Correlation 
coefficient
External 
weight
ߦଵ x11 0.771 0.630 ߦୡା x11 0.679 0.259
x12 -.472 -0.350 x12 -0.377 -0.144
x13 -0.347 -0.239 x13 -0.257 -0.098
x14 0.463 0.388 x14 0.418 0.159
x15 -0.452 -0.191 x15 -0.206 -0.079
ߦଶ x21 0.435 0.238 x21 0.299 0.114
x22 0.861 0.581 x22 0.731 0.279
x23 0.660 0.431 x23 0.542 0.207
x24 -0.128 -0.108 x24 -0.135 0.052
x25 0.419 0.236 x25 0.297 0.113
ߦସ x41 0.873 0.753 x41 0.439 0.168
x42 -0.616 -0.390 x42 -0.227 -0.087
x43 0.473 0.215 x43 0.126 0.048
ߦହ x51 0.382 0.279 x51 0.184 0.070
x52 0.424 0.341 x52 0.225 0.086
x53 0.732 0.794 x53 0.525 0.200
x54 -0.372 -0.452 x54 -0.298 -0.114
Fig 3 Path coefficients between initial latent variables and
the comprehensive evaluation variable.澳
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Table 7. Evaluation of the comprehensive latent variables of civil representors
Similar to the negative latent variable, results from table 6 showed the correlation coefficient and weight. The estimation of the
negative latent variables can be calculated utilizing Eq. (3). Which is shown in Table.6 follow. Then according the results of Table.7, 
the comprehensive negative latent variable of five urban renewal alternatives can be calculated utilizing Eq. (7). The results are 
ߦҧଵା=0.459741, ߦҧଶା=0.330786, ߦҧଷା=-0.38835, ߦҧସା=-0.43584, ߦҧହା=0.033672.
Step 7. Calculate the weights of the new two types of variable groups
Base on the results above, calculate the weight ߱௞ା and ߱௞ି of the comprehensive positive evaluation variable ߦҧ௞ା and 
comprehensive negative evaluation variable ߦҧ௞ି utilizing Eq. (9). The results are ߱௞ା= 0.63 and ߱௞ି= 0.37.
Step 8. Calculate the final score and select alternative
Finally, applying the weight ߱௞ା and ߱௞ି of the comprehensive positive evaluation variables to Eq. (10). Total score of five 
urban renewal alternatives are ଵܵ=0.329416, ܵଶ=0.438843, ܵଷ=-0.71801, ܵସ=-0.82203, ܵହ=0.251736. Compare the total score 
of all and select the 1st urban renewal alternative as the most suitable alternative.
4. Conclusion 
Based on the literatures reviews, this paper applied the two-stage PSL (partial least squares) mode to the group decision making 
of urban renewal project, expanding the typical PSL mode and improving some existing problems of other group decision making 
modes: unable to reflect decision makers’ emotion tendency to indicators and combine this tendency with decision mode. Through
establishing comprehensive urban renewal project evaluation system, this paper applied the mode to an illustrative example. From 
the results of the example, the feasibility and creativity of the two-stage mode of urban renewal can be embodied.
But there still are some problems existing that can be advanced in the future. In practice, limitations to the scale of 
comprehensive evaluation system may be changed in different projects, the correlation coefficients of comprehensive latent 
variable and initial latent variables may not divide to positive ones and negative ones. Then the second stage of the mode cannot 
be applied smoothly. In another hand, for the reason of using Likert-scale method to measure variables in the evaluation system, 
some measurement of variables maybe not efficiently reflect the real condition, but it is adequate to prove the feasibility and 
systematicness of the GDM model. To deal with it, a further presentative urban renewal evaluation system considering the basic 
elements of urban renewal project needs to be established.
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